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We sat in the psychiatrist’s office, my 9 year old son and I, him trying hard to slouch and assert his 

disdain for being there. Me – sticking to my mom guns and telling him to please sit up, look at the doctor 

in the eyes and speak clearly. It isn’t a place I ever imagined being in. And, I did not want to be there any 

more than he did, truth be told. But I was, so I took a deep breath, I listened and I decided to trust the 

one who knew better than I what might be best for my son who struggles in ways I do not know how to 

help him. 

I knew we needed help. We. It wasn’t just him, it was me too. His anger outbursts had gotten worse and 

he had gotten to be a bigger person, capable of far more damage to things, people and himself. Fear 

began to infiltrate my mind as to what could happen if he did not get his anger under better control. 

Honestly, I found myself so very tired, weary and scared. How in the world did I get here? And, where 

was God in this?  

God led me to this passage of Scripture:  

 “Why would you ever complain, O Jacob, or, whine, Israel, saying, “GOD has lost track of me. He doesn’t 

care what happens to me”? Don’t you know anything? Haven’t you been listening? GOD doesn’t come 

and go. God lasts. He’s Creator of all you can see or imagine. He doesn’t get tired out, doesn’t pause to 

catch his breath. And he knows everything, inside and out. He energizes those who get tired, gives fresh 

strength to dropouts. For even young people tire and drop out, young folk in their prime stumble and fall. 

But those who wait upon GOD get fresh strength. They spread their wings and soar like eagles. They run 

and don’t get tired, they walk and don’t lag behind.” ISAIAH 21 28-31 THE MESSAGE 

Oh, how my heart needed to be reminded that our God does not come and go…he doesn’t get tired and 

worn out, needing a pause to catch His breath…something I need quite often when in the midst of 

thinking through how to deal with the anger outbursts. He only asks us to wait on Him, to trust Him and 

to ABIDE in him. He also made my son and knows him inside and out. He has a perfect plan for him and 

that plan involves me as his mother. God also knows ME. He knows what I need and right now, I realize I 

need to give control over again, and again and again, to God’s good plan for my little boy. 

Parenting a child with ADHD is a hard task that can seem so very overwhelming at times. Sometimes, it 

feels good to just admit that. There are so many wonderful lessons to be learned from our journey as 

parents and I see those opportunities for learning so much more in parenting my son with ADHD than in 

my other children, even.  

God is in this, my friends. He is good, he is able and he is all knowing. Let’s take these truths into the 

new year and let Him be our guide. 


